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The Avondale Calamity.

, The Scranton Republican comments
pon the testimony taken at the coroner's

.0).tquest as follows :

The intense interest felt in the Avon-
ale disaster will not be lessened by read-
ig the reports of the evidence elicited
store Coroner Wadham's jury at

'lymouth on Saturday. The theory of
se fire, which has--gradually been re-
sived—namely, that'the- work of the
salt was ignited by the heat of the yen-
lating turnace--is scouted by every ex.
erienced , miner who was examined.
'here was no difference ofopinion on the
mat, while the working Of a mine with
ut one opening and the building of trie
reaker over the mouth of tue shaft were
enerally condemned.

Aii,me witnesses whose opinions on
be point were ot any value were unani-
lons in considering the -furnace entirely
afe. The opinion that the fire was not

aused by the farnace'in the mine is sup.
orted not only by ' the experience and

udgment of experts, but by positive evi-
ence or a well-nigh conclusive character.
:Lib is found in Atte present condition of
tie brettice, or wooden partition which
ivied the' shaft to a hoisting-way and
in air-way, or an upcast and downcast.
?his brettice is disco.ored at the top, and
tot at the bottom, except afew feet which
vas ignited by the burning debris and
•shes which fell to the bottom of the
haft when the breaker building was con-
umed.
The brettice was the only material

vhich could havecarried thetire from the
tottom tithe top of the shaft, if the fire
'tad been communicated to the brettice at

he bottom, as it would have been hadthe
• urnace communicated it. It is impossi-

'iale to believe that a portion of the bret-
ice, beginning at a pant only twenty
feet from the bottom, and extending
:hence upward for, one hundredand thirty
`set, could have remained unburned as it
sow remains. What could have extin-
;uished the flames twenty feet from the
bottom and rekindled them one hundred
ind thirty or one hundred and forty feet
aigher up? The thing is inconceivable.
Not one of the witnesses could assign as

reason for the origin of the fire any cause
onnected with the working of the mine.

' &lost of them thought it expedient not to
.:-7.ttempt any explanation at all, and only

~ane of the hundreds.to give positive ex-
' l-'pression to the horrible suspicion that

."svidently lurked in the minds of all.
l';'Pne witness on his oath said he believed
• ',Jae mine was intentionally fired. .

;.
iI Let us not attempt further to excite the

.• : -Aorr.or watch the mere ;suspicion of
.• :.uca an enormity at once arouses, but

bxamine for a moment the facilities for
...-.mcendiarism afforded by the . peculiar
:situation. George Morgan swore that he
.';believed the fire began at the mouth of
the tunnel, or a little below it. The tun-
nel reterred to affordsthe-best possible
toyer for incendiary operations. Begin.
ming under the lower side of the breaker,
it ran under that building and opened into
:theihrifc at a point atienit forty feet below
The surface. The part of the shaft ,into
!which it opened was not the hoisting way,
:which was continually traversed by the
carriage, frequently with men aboard,

- and in which any suspicions appearance
. !would almost Certainly have been no-

;deed. The tunnel opened into the air
. shaft, or upcast, by a WoOden door. This

Ipoint in the air shaft, forty feet beneath
-the surface, was ,perfectly screened from

- .!observation. It was up cue air shaft that
Atte fire came, and it camel with thespeed

' .and force of an explosion, bursting into
;the engine house, as the engineer swore,

- !with the puff of an explosion of loose
powder. l

- This_explosive character of the- flame
"iis partly accounted for br the strength of
:the draft in the air shaft; but the use of
:the quantity of highly in . ammable mate-
,rials at the mouth of •e tunnel would
!have tended to produce p ecisely the same
effect. What is more ea • than to enter
the tunnel, say at dayb eak, charge its
mouth and the brettice .pposite with a
quantity of kerosene or .they inflamma-
ble material, lay a slow use connecting
with it, lightine fuse, e cape unnoticed.
;and be Miesaway befor: the catastrophe
came? The fuse and a .. agazine would
b most effectually con . ealed while the
former was burning. is a dreadful
'thing to feel compelled t•', advocate such
a theory; but is any othe 'possible? Can
it be coneeived.that such a-conflagration,

. 'if occurring , from any' : ccidental cause,

or at the bottom of the 8 I aft, could have
escaped the notice of me , passing up and
down the shaft only fiftee . minutesbefore

' the flames burst from its .. outh? Was not
' theinonth of the tunnel the only- point

opposite the burned part i f the brettice at
'. .. which fire could have . -en communi-
,: celled? Was it notimpos ible for any fire

to accidentally come from the tunnel? In
'.. •

_
brae; is, not the theory • f incendiarism
possible, and all others im.ossible?

In reaching this concl sion we need
.. ' not take into account the reports about

,
- traces of 'kerosene at th - mouth of the

tunner.' ' It`will be time e . ough to 'con-
sider-• ; these when they hay • been elicited

• , on oath in open court. .f. evidences of
' . the most heart-sickening Tine on record

are' fir `stronger dam we could desire
them to be already., _ _ I

Tee Pernicious influence of Siren's
Poetry. 1

We like the tone ofthis extract from's
Irecent,letter by James) Par 'xi defending
lira; H. B. Stowe. He sa s with great
force : Norio it truas e have fie-

,

quently been informed of , te, that By
Et influence in the world is a thing of

the past, 'lMlcept Shakespe re,' no poet
who is not living Bella so ' y copies
per annum in" the United Shit s asByron.
Sbaliespeaxe,Byron. and Scot are chief

,among the 'staple'? poets o the book
'trade. But Byron is morethan poet to
the young men of this generatio —he is
au influence.A. His po er to do evil is
such that, any _

wie w o can--justly and
!Iproperiplicainistrhii: restage renders a

service VImorality.
.i.e..t alibiing this;. vi 'w of the subjecttihome to:ourselves:, A veteran journalist

lof ake..city of New Yo k is accustomed
ter.sity.that he Calif co- t twentv-three
young men connected With the Press or
with litetatdie; the thret.cities of New
York, Boston and ailadelphia, who, du.-
rink the'liat fifteen yeaii, have destroy-
ed themselves by the nasty vices, I
mightetay; tribe .;:kir realm-vices..l From
the many I myself have known of, I
shotild supposethat is within the truth
ity`putting the number of these lamentable
suicides at twenty.three. These young
men, gifted, promising, many of them
capable of great and beneficial careers,
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have all ignotfiy perished in the prime of
their youth in; consequence of an error.
They thought pretty verses and striking
artibles andexcuse for vicious excess. Of
ties sect, Byron is the apostle. He fur-
nished these unhappy :men with an ex-

ample and excuse; at' they thought they

cOuld do with impunity, or with the ap.
planseofthe World,what Byron did,effect-
ing to despisethose who warned them of
the consequences of their as" By-

' affected to despise the decent portion of
the literary class of his tima- I. supp ose
that no man ever lived who had so much
power to make vice seem becoming and
graceful; because his genius was essen-
tially histrionic, and he had such fearful
reasons for assuming a mask. We meet
his baleful influe.ice wheraver we min-

igle with educated youth. Professors in
colleges,conductors of newspapers, col-
onels oregiments and many others
know how general is the feeling among
young men, that to comply with the fun-
damental conditions of human welfare,
is to act the part of a fogy, and that to
trample upon these conditionsor set them
at naught, is to be a dashing,
metropolitan sort of person. By-

Ton may b called the founder
,of - the school, both 'of literature
and journalism, the main end and aim of
which is to make vice attractive and vir-
tue ridiculous. We cannot be grateful
enough to Mrs. Stowe for tearing off the
maskfrom the most histrionic of writers—-
the writer of allothers who had most need
to be histrionic, became he had the most
to hide. Not hat incest,- was the worst
of his offences. Moore relates worse
things of Byron than Mrs. Stowe has re-
vealed. Compared with his beastly life
in Venice, where he spent his wife's for-
tune upon the lower grades ofharlots, his
incest soars to the rank of a virtuous at-
tachment. The value of Mrs. Stowe's ar-
ticle chiefly consists in the insight it af-
fords into the infinite difference between
Byron on exhibition, and Byron as
he was. lam glad to havetone morerea-
son for detesting him. CeTfain as I ever
was that Byron's poetry was pervaded
'with the spirit of affectation, I am glad to
have such indubitable assurance of the
fact, and to know the precise virtue of
the truth which it was the business of his
life to conceal. It has been said that
Mrs. Stowe should have withheld this
revelation out of regard to the descen-
dants of the guilty parties. Then we
should forbear to discourse upon the
faults of George 111. because Queen Vic-
toria is his granddaughter, and never say
anything about Lora Bacon's corruptions
lest we may wound the feelings of some
members of his family who may still sur-
vive. Benedict Arnold has highly res-
pectable descendants, but historians tell
the tale o'f his treason still. We are not
responsible for the sins of our grand-
fathers, nor can we be really dishonored
by them. If this objection were sound,
there could be no biography.

OIL REGION ITEXS.

Mrs. Purcell, one of the sufferers by
the kerosene explosion at Titusville, last
week, is not dead,-144eported, but is in
a fair way of recovery.

A NEW ten-barrel well was struck on
the Hart tract, Cherrytree run, last week.
Mr. James Perkins is the owner. Also
one in Wild Cat Hollow, near Petroleum
Center, by Mr. H. Derouse.

ARICOLD & PEtrikam's new well on
Kane run was to be tested on Wednes-
day. This well, extending but a few feet
in the oil bearing sand rock, bas flowed
so strongly at times as to compel the
drillers to cease work, and the engine
house has been burned twice by the oil
taking fire. Considerable interest is
manifested in this well, as the result will
have an important bearing on the value
of the territory north of present prods-
cinglarms.

Tun Titusville Register gives the fol-
: lowing estimate of the production of

West Virginia, furnished' by an operator
who re:ently visited the district: •

~..
DD S.

Daily yield n;110i1 Bock snot Burning .
..So, I. gs 00

Daily yield St Wlpto Onk,tand CI 111 ion .1 (las
Scoring Jinn 365

' .

The yield at Cow Run, Onio is reported
at 250 usrrels, and that at Smith's Ferry,
a like amount, which would make the
daily yield in both States,: about 1,145
barrels. There ere now twelve wells
drilling in West Virginia, . several of
which are old wells being drilled to
deeper sand rocks. A new one- hundred
barrel well was struck at White Oak, a
few days ago. 11

Last Momeitts or secretary Ra 5911126
Shortly before hisdeath, the Secretary

opened his eyes and noticing Pos. Mas-
ter General Creswell at his bedside, sig-
nified a wish to speak to him. The latter
drew closer and asked :

"General, have you anything you wish
to say to me ?"

Making a feeble effort to raise himself,
he replied, "Yea, I have something to
say toyou. I have not long to live. My
days are fast passing away, but ratty God
spare me to see the President. Give my
love to the President. Tell him how I
wished to see'him. tI have always tried
to serve himfaithfully. Tell him to goon
in the adminiitration as he has begun.
Give my love to the Ministers of the Cab-
inet. Tell each of them how I lovethemfor
their integrity, for their virtue, for their
earnestness in theirduty. Tell themhow
I honor them all." Here General Raw-
lins made some effort to change hts po-
sition.

Mr. Creswell said: "General, do you
feel easy ? "

General Rawlins—l am comfortable,
but something troubles me.

Mr. Creswell—ls it the future .com-
fort and protection of your family ? •

General Rawlins—Yes, that grives me.
I antpoor in the world's' goods. I have
nothing to leave them to guard them
atainst wart. Could I survive, 'I could
take care of them, but who will take bare
of them when I am gone ?

Mr. Creswell—Do not grieve yourself
about your family. They will be kindly
cared for. They will be cared for by the
nation.

Tux Pioneer Asseciation, numbering
one hundred and sixty of the early set.
tiers of California, intend paying a visit
to the east shortly. coming over the Pa-
cific railroad and via. Chicago. Pitts-
burgh and Philadelphia. The. Perinsyl.
vanta Ralroad company will send an
agent to Council Bin& to meet the party.

MR. VARLEY Is .8t Brest making ex-
periments, with a view, to improving the
condition-of the Freneh cable, Insula-
tion is imperfect abont' I,ooo' mileetrOrn
the French coast, where the cable was
cut in a storm and afteiwards spliced.
Unless insulation improves the cable will
probably be under run next year.

INSURANCE

PITTSBURGH

GENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

LIFE, FIRE, ACCIDENT,
AND

INLAND INSURANCE.

NO. 63 Fourth Street.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER

$30,000,000.
CIRRIER & BRO.,
GENERIL /GENTS

CONNECTICUT

Ilutual Life Insurance Co.
HARTFORD, CONN.,

For Western Pennsylvania.
I MELT MURAL COMPANY,

Numbering Nearly 60,000 Members.

ASSETS, (JUSE lst, 1869,) OVER

625,000,000.

SURPLUS, OVER $7,000,000.

Current Dividend from' FORTY
to SEVENTY PER CENT. Cur-

rent Inomeover $10,000,000 Per

Annum. Its Income from Interest
alone more than pays, its Claims
by death.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITING,

For Every $lOO of Liabilities,

IT HAS $145 OF ASSETS.

Liberal Arrangements mad
with Insurance Agents and So-
licitors upon application at this
Office.

ALSO AGENTS

CHARTERED 1819.
The Most Successful.

RE INSURANCE CO, IN AMERICA,
ASSETS, $5,352,53196.

Travellers' Accident, lash assets, $1,250,000
Albany City Ins. Co., " 490,000
Aetna Ins. Co.;; N. Y., " " 500,000
State Ins. Co., Cleveland," " 250,000
Lancaster Ins. Co., 250,900

- --r
Iniurance Effected upon all de-

scriptions of Property at FAIR
RATES •AND ON LIBERAL
TERMS. ApplicationsSolicited.
Foticieti issuedwithout delay and

all business attended to with
fidelity and dispatch.

iu27 •

NATIONAL .
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Cot. Federal St. and Diamond; Allegheny,
Otte. Iln the SECOND NATIONAL BANK

BUILDING.
•

W. W. MARTLN,_President,
J 0 1NBROWN,_Ja.,VIce President,
JAILES 0. ST/07E7;50N. Secretary.

DI ILGTOII,BI

John A. leler, I Jas. Loetbart.(Joe. Myers,
Jas.L.Granern. Robert Les, IC. C. Boyle,.
Joe, Brown,Jt. doomGent, IJaeob hopey

O.H PH HeNenther,
ape.

pEMI.ESP JNMIJRANCE COM..
r*m

os*cs. N. z. omens w001).77TH yrs.

♦HomeOstatisnMiklitg live sad Wan Risks.

inn. p win" Capt.4'ohn L. Rhoads,
debn Watt. Bimini P. simians,
John E. Faith listriAI.

Arbuckle,
'Capt. James Mlles, ared . gru b.
Nia. VanKirk . m P.ldmit,
James c.-Vcrinirtil Samuel laWrickal%

WM. PHILL ?resident.
JOHN WA.TT, MePresident.

NEB, Br4reta Ty.ga:54.5.01. cIORTIoN. Climpral gent.

AtiLLEGALEN If INSURANCE
COMPANY OF PITTSBURGH.
0470. 37,17THisTRZE.7BANK BLOM.

insures against. ID ands- Tire and Marine
Silts •

JOHN TRWIN.
J. HQSXIIIBO24, Vice President. , •O. El 00•471-71.7. ileeretary.' •

OAP*. Wit. Dliii.*Hemerel Agent.
DI3II2TOP.e:

Tottn WWI% Jr.. B. L. Yahnestoek
. J. Hosunson, W. H. Everson.

0 0. Hussey. Robert H. Demi
Herve 7 CGUde, Wends Sellers,
Charles Hays. Cant. J. T.lBtoelolele.
Capt. Wm. Dean. T. H. Nevin.

SCHE.NCRPS PULAIIONIC
SYR!,P, SEAWEED ' TONIC .AND

MANDRAKE PILLS , will cure Consumption,
Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken accord-
lug to directions. They are all three to be taken
at the sometime. They cleanse the stomach, re-
lax tne llvor and put irto work; then the appetite
becomes good; the fond digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the
diseased matter ripens into the lungs, and the
patient outgrows the disease and gets well. This
is the only way tocure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H.Schendk, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivaled success In the
treatment of pulmonary Consumption. ThePul-
moult Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the
lungs, nature throws It offby an easy expectora-
tion, for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slight cough will throwit off, and the patient has
rest and the lungs begin to heal.

T • do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake
Pills must be irrely n.ed tocleanse tke stomach
and liver4,4o that the Pulmunic Syrup and the
food will male good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions, relax the dusts of the
gall bladder, the bile starts freely. and the liver
is soon relieved; the stools will show what the
Pills can do,• nothinghas everbeen invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly po'son welch Is very dan-
gerousto use uroess with great care,) that will
unlock the gall bladder and start the secretions
of the liver like Schenck's Mandrake.Pins. flr

Liver Complaint is one of the moat prominent
'Zonses of Consumption.

Schenck's Seaweed Tonic Isa gentle stimulant
and alterative. and the alkali In the Seaweed,
which this preparation is made ot, assists the
stomach to turow ow the gastric juice to dissolve

Inteogoodwbloodwith outnfer myentpt iaonndItis made
or souring

In the stomach.
The great reason why physicians donot cure

Consumption is, they try to do too much; they
give medicine tostop the cough, to stop clatlis,to
stop night sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing
they derange the whole digestive powers. lock-
lugup the secret.ons, and eventually the patient
sinks and dies.

Dr. chenck, in his treatment, does not trr to
stop a cough, night sweats, chills or fever. Be.
move the cause, and trey will ail atop of their
own accord. Itoone can be cured ofConsump-
tion, Liver Complaint. Dytpepgia, Catarrh
Canker, Uicerated-Throat, unless the liver and.
stomach axe made healthy.
If a person was consumption, of course the

ungs In some way are diseased, either tubercles,
&incases, bronchial irritation. pleura adhesion,
or the longs are amass of inflammation andfest
decaying. Insuch cases what most be donel• It
is not only the lungs tnat are wasting, but it is
the whole body. The stomach and liver have lost
their power to makeblood out of fo d. Now the
only chance is to tare Dr. Schenck's three medi-
clues, which will bring-up a tong to the stomach,
the patient will begin to want food, itwill digest
easily and make good blood; then the patient be-
gins togain in flesh. and as soonas the body be-
gins to grow. the lungs commence to heal up,
sad the patleint gets de Shy and well. This is
only way to cure Consumption.

When there Is no lung disease and only Liter
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenck's Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the MandrakePills
freely in a.l billions complaints, as they are per-
fectly b Armless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many yearspast, and now weighs 5135
pounds. was wetted away to a mere skeleton, in
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption,

hi. phy.iclans having pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned him to his fate. Hewas cured
by the aforesaid met !canes, and since his recove-
ry many thousands similarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparation with the same re-
markable success. Full directions accompany
each, matins it notabsolutely necessary to per-
sonally. see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish
their lungs examined, andfor this _purpose be is
professionally at his Principal °Bice, Philadel-
phis, every Saturday. where all letters for advice
must be addressed. He isalso professionally at

Tuesday. Bond street. NeW Yore, every other
and at No. 35 lignover street, _Boston,

every other Wednesday. be gives astute free,
butfor a thorough examination with his Reap'.
rometer the price is 45. Dame hoursat each city

from 9A. 314.t0 3P. W. -
Price ofthe Pulmonlc Syrup and SeaweedTon-

ic each 1 1.50 per bottle, or 11.7,50- a halt dozen.
Mandrake Pills 95 cents a box: For tale by all
druggists. mvlll;lsl.dAir

IigrDOCTOR WHITTIER CON-
TINUES TO TREAT ALL PRIVATE

DISEASES. That numerous class of cases
resulting from self- abuse, producing un-
manliness, nervous deblOry, irritability. eraro-
- seminal emissions, and finally im-
potency, permanently cured. Persons afflict-
ed aelicate. intricate and long viand-
lng constitutional complaints are politelyincited
tocall tor consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has ensued

Shim to perfect remedies at once efficunt. safe,
permanent, and which in most cases can be used
without hinarance to busineu. Medicines pre-
pared in the establishment. which embraces of-
ace, reception and waitingrooms: also, aoardlnfr
*nu sleeping apartments for patients requiring
da'ly personal attention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thusconcentrating, the famed mineral
springs. Nomatter who have failed. state your
ca*. Read what he flys In his pamphlet of fifty
pages, sent toany address for two stamps In seal-
ed enve peThousands of cases treated annu-
ally, at o nce and all over the country, Consul-
tation free, personally or by mail. Offen No. 9
Wylie street, (near Court House) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Hour, 9 A. N. to 8 P. M. Sundays 19 9.

toy P. at. Pamphletsent to anyaddress for two
stamps.

IarBATCHELOWS BAIRDYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world:

:he only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, instantaneous; no dlaappolntmeut; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the ill effects' of bad
dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and
beauttful.elack orbrown. Sold by all Druggists
and Perfttmers: and properly applied at Battle.
lore Wig Fa<story. 10 Bond street. New
York. invn:lB2

EDUCATIONAL.
.

.13ISHOPTHORPE SCHOOL for
lIILS. vela begin Irecond year D. V. on

t e.lsth of tIie.PTEMBEI: nez t. house,umer
of vinous ail or whom live In tbe ls lim-
ited to thirty. trench is taught by are.itlent
governess. anil Bo tar as possible Is made the
language of the lazily. Addrei.r. for cireu'ars,
etc.. MISS eriesE, Blshopttiorpe, Bethlehem,

.Penna. au;x)
_

EG AUAY INSTITUTE, 1527
and 1529 UPRUCE CTREET, rhilhdelphis.

Pa. ENtibi3H AND PREM.:H. For Yong

Ladles and Misses, hoarding and Lai Pupil',
will reopen on MONDAY,Pep en berg 20.
FRENCH ls tbe lanuage otbe family, nd is
constantly spoken In the Institute.

MADAME D•HERV ILLY,
Pincipal.3,V):TTIIiI

yOIYNG LADIES' SCHOOL,

No. 29 NISH STREET, late Rend,
Wilt open WPDNESDAY. Sept lit. The
Salto' has elegant and commomous rooms. a full
corps of able and competent teachers, and every

facility (sr a thorough education. Besides the
usual advantage's of Maps, Charts and Philo•
sophlcal Apparatus, pupils will have the benefit
of a large and valuable Cabinet of Natural His-
tory. Applications for admission may be made
psrsonally or by letter to the prinetpal. at No,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.

REV. S. N. GLENN, EL At,
PRINCIPALa: 31;n713. TtIIB

Miss M. MAR ,HAM
(Late Associate Principal of Irvinginstitute, )

• WILL OPEN A SCHOOL FOB
•

Young Ladies and Misses,

MONDAY, September 0,

At the rooms lately occupied by the Carry Usti.
trite, No .1371 and 54 Sixth street (late St. Clair).

Circulars can be bad at all the principal Book'
stores, or any information may be obtained of

Miss Markham, at 3121 PENN ST., Pittsburgh.
Rol& of+4

FLOUR.

NOTICE TO FLOURDEALERS
AND CONSIIMERS..—We are now recall ,

Ina aloV of 40,000 bushels carelolly seleste_d
WII.TY:If Ardithet AND T Nliti.B*BE
WHEAT. past:hued In Gibson. Par e, Breen
and Morgan counties. lud,ana. ibis lot of
Wheat lathe very best t • tie round and cannot
be anrpused by any In,the United Sates.

We have Mao trashed our ftaproventents in
Machinery. Bolting Cloths and Cooling Booms.
and are now prepared to furnish the best flour
we have made fo.' ten )ears at prle.s that defy

Competition on the Dame grades of Hour.

R. INKENNEDY &.

Pearl Steam MM. Allegheny.
September 13, 1859.

FLOUR I FLOUR I. FLOUR I
MINNESOTA. RARESB FLOURS.

480 bbis. Legal Tender, 341 bbl. Ha Hs. 381

Winonagae, 170 bbls Summit 910 Ws
0.. seo bbis Red River. 133bbls May

Day.
CHOICE WISCNINBII.I FLOURS.

560 bills Riverside. ie66 hhis White Star, 500
bbl various brands Springw heat Flour.

WINTER WHEAT FAMILY 'Lout:L. -
City billl ofSpringeeld. Ohio. Pride of the

West. Depot Mills. Hameln& A, Paragon MLUi
Ringleader and Crown, choice tit. Loots.

"Air. sale lower than can be brought fromthe
West. WAIT. LANG & CO..

ITS and 174 Wood Street.
-----

-gYDRATTLIC CEMENT.-100
bbis Louisville Hydrutic Cement. for sole

7 J. 11 CANYIN.LI7

a r• i ITY
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,

Of Pennsylvania..
Office, 75 Federal St., Allegheny City.

DIRECTORS,
Hon. JAMES L. GRAHAM,
Rev. J. B. CLARK.. D. D.,
Capt. B. ROBINSON.
Rev. A. K. BELLD.D.,
Bev. S. A: NEaBIT. D.PL,
W. A. REED. CashlerAllegheny Trust Co.
JACOB RUSH, Real Estate Agent,
SIMON DRUM. Mayor of Allegheny,
C. W. BENNY, Hatter.
A. S. BELL,

M
Attorney. at-Law

D. L. PATTERSON, Lumber erchant,
D. SWOGER, Insurance Agent.

Capt. ROBT.HR,O Bcl NreFtOaNt President.

R ACOBRULARK,D.D.IcePresiden t,

C. W. BENNY. Treasurer. •

M. W. WHITE. Ilinicat. ADVIHZII.

DANIEL SWOGER, Own Agent.
This is anome company,conducted on the mutual
Principle, each policy holder receiving an equal
share of profits ofthe Company. Policies
will be issued on all the differentplans of Life
Insurance, and being conducted on an economi-
cal basis will afford a safe investment to each
policy holder. and thereby retain the money at
home to encourage home industrg. relai:gB3

CASH
INSURANCE COMPANY.

PHELAN'S EIIIILDING,
No. 22 Filth Avenue.TTSBURGHSecondFlPAoor,PI, .

Capital AllPaidtrp.
DIRECTORS.

N, J. Bigley, Jr, ICapt.M.BalleY.

Wailace,lB. B. Hartman. A. Chambers,
Jake Hill. IL ItUClurkan, tJas. M. bailey.

Thomas Smith, ,Jno.S. Willock,
ROBERT 11. SING, President.
JNO. F. JENNINGS, Vice President.
JOS. T. JOHNSTON, Secretary.
Capt. R. J. GRACE, Gen,' Agent.

Immures on Liberal Terms on ail Fire
and Marine Risks.

ap2467 ,

BEN 'Human'
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF ALLEGHENY, Pk.
OFFICE IN FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK

BUILDLNGS.
Pro. 41 cohio St., Anew/lens,.

A HOME COMYANY, managed by Directors
web known to the community, who traitby fair
dealin. to merit s share or your patronage•

EILENRY IRWIN.— -Presides&
6111.0. D. RIDDLE ......".......geeretary.

DIRECTOBB:
Henri_Irwtn, ID. L.Patterson, I Wm, Cooper,

Geo. B. Riddle, ;Jacob Franz, Bottlelb Flu,
!Brm Drum, IJ. B. Elmith, Jacob Bush,
W. M. Stewart. ICh. P. Whiston, Joseph Craig,
Jos. tactual'. H. J. Zlnkand, 3erP.

R. E. HERON. •
fiiE.Nr T, AGENT.

ap10:02.5

pENxSYLVANLi
INSURANCE COMPANY ,OF PITITSBURRHi

OFFICE. No. 1614~ WOOD STREET, BANE
OP comminics, BL'H.DINO.

'This IBA kiome Company, and Minim against

Ioss by Tire exclusivelv.
LEONARD WALTER, President.
C. C. BOYLE, Vice President.
BUBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.
HIIRK Ha-LH/WY. Secretary.

DLILT.CTOnB:
Leonard Walter. George_Wlison,
C. C. Bcvle. eteo. W. Evans,
Robert Patrick, J. C. Lappe.
JacobPainter, J. C. Fletner,
Josiah King, JohnVoegtley,
Jas. H. Hopkins. A. Ammon.
Henry Sproul, 3101:

INDEMNITYAGAINST LOSS ST FIRM.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA,
OFFICE. 43/ &*Fr CHEESTICUT IST.,tear

Dpacvolts
Mules X. ESSLCIM, Ilordetal H. Lontal
Tobias Wagner, Dr.rld S. Brown,
Samuel Grant, Isaac Lea,
JacobR. Smith, Edward C. Dale.
Ceorge W. Richards, George Fates.
CHARLES U. RANCI:It. President.
EDW. C. DALE, Vire President.
W. C. STEELE, Secretary,pro tens.

J. GARDICEE. COFFIN, Mart,
NorthWest corner Third and Wood Streets.

mh.33;w15

NIKESTERN INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF PITTSBURGH.

RYA-NUM NIMICK, President.
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
CAPT. SEBREIE NEELD, General Agent.

012ice, 915 Water street, Swing 3 Co.'s W ate•
house, up 'Ulm. Pittsburgh.

Will inzure against all -kinds of Fire and Ma-
rine Risks. Ahome Institution, managed by Di.
rectors who are well known to the community;

aid who are determined by promptness and liber
silty to maintain the character' which they have
assumed, at Waringthe best protection to those
who desire tobs insured.

DritirTaltSt
Alexander Nlmlck. JebnR. McClure.
R. 'Miller, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke.
James McAuley, William S. Evans,
Alexander Speer, JosephKirkpatrick.
Andrew Acklen, Reytner,

David Long. Wm. Morrison,
D. Ibmsen. not?

WINES. LIQUORS. itto.
SCHMIDT &FRIDAY,

IMPORTERS OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GIN, V,
WHOLESALE DEALERS 1111

PURE RYE WHISKIES,

409PENN STREET,
Have Removed to

N05.:884 AND 886 PENN,

Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal.)

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,
Nos. 1115,11c7, 189, 191, 193 and 195,

FIRST BTREET, PITTSBURGH.
ICAPIIIPACYCIIIIIB Of

Copper Distilled Pure Bye Whiskey.
Also_ dealers in FOREIGN WINES and L 1

95.0110. NOM AC. WaVaialP

Resto:es gray and faded Hair to its
ORIGINAL COLOR, removes Dandruff,

CERES ALL DISEASES OF THE SCALP,
Prevents BALDNESS, and makes the halt

grow Soft, Oldssy and Luxuriant.
SLOO and $l5O per Bonk. Path Soak 6 a Neat Paper Bost

Vrepeired by SEWARD, BENTLEY
'itCHENEY,. Druggit!ii, 130410. N.Y. Bold
by all Druggasta. •
Wbobisaie Axent I—SCHWARTZ& RAZVISTT

MAII4I/Al4)BWats
WAISIIALLTS ELMS WILL Ousts lisiskeal.

manatz.,a BLiaas RILL CussDserarsra.
liananALL.s Maus WILL CULL Oosnva.

XlBll.
Pries ofidarshaUts Elixir, $l.OO per bottle.
Die,_l3olMarket street. M. MARSHALLCoo.. uraggists, Proprietors.
For sale, wbolesale and ratan. by GEO. A.

TELLY, Pittsburgh. letaiaorTriu I

rar'NEW OPENA 1101:1SE.
THURSDAY EVENTSG, Septf thber 16.1869.

last night uut two 01 the urialla.nt engagexentof )4,
toe chart:2lLX

WORRELL SISTERS.
And ro.silvely het time of udenbath's great
Opera Suuffe,

LA BELLE RELENF.
Part Mies Irene.
Helene tul-e 14ephle
The perilq-mance tocommence with the gtorir

one farce of
THE FOOL OF THII FAMILY.

Betty. the Foo., witu Clog Dail,* ...Miss Jernie.
Frldav ven.ra—ttenetit Miss JE.t...14 LE and

trot time of BAIME It 1.e.T.)
Worrell Sisters' Farewell. latinee on Saturday.
'Monday hventng tirbt ultt .-uf the regular

Ttrama*lc lasmon.

IgrPITTSBURGH THEATRE.
H. W. WILI.1.4.11:1. Sole 'Leese- and

Manager.' T NIGHr. the inimitable JAMES
TAIL Lon In New Songs and nketallie. Mite
EMMA GILATTAN, Miss ALENANDRIA and
the Gteat Comr any in a New Programme.

James Taylor Matinee on Saturday. Admis-
sion to Matinee, 25c•

Or"ACADEMY 01( MUSIC

Return of

"THE GREGORYS."
The Eirenory Family will bare the honor of ap-

pearing beforeiheir patrons at the ACADEMY
OF MUSIC,

MONDAY; September 20Ebt
And during the week. In addition to ••THE
GREGORY'r ," Gertrude Gregory. Was
Bessie Gregory. Jean Gregory, Arthur Gregory.

Alfred Gregory, Willie Gregory and Prof. J. C.
Gregory. the celebrated .

CLODOCHE TROUPE -

Of GROTESQUE DANCERS AND PANTO-
MIMISTS. direct from Niblo,e Gardens. New
York. and many new attractions. ee76•033

tgrMASONIC HALL.
FOE FIVE NIGHTS ONLY,

Commencing TUESDAY, Sept. 14th, and con-
tinningWEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

and SATURDAY, Sept. 25th. 16th, 17th and
113th, the world renowned

DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
Will appear after a most extraordinary and suc-
cessful tour offour Tears in Europe, in their
HYSTERIOU and EITARILING WONDERS. -•

Their wonderful powers have been witnessed
by the crowned *heads and nobility ofEnroPe.
astonishing and contour ding .tbe wisest otatt
countries. They must be ae en to be appreciated.

Doors open at 7, to commence at 9 o'clock.
Admission, 50c Hecerve d Seats 25c extra.

Tickets in advance at HUI, FYAN a HALE'S,
60 Ylf.b Avenue. 5e9.03

farTHE LARGEST
IN TILE WORLD.

COL. TES' NEW ORLEANS
MAMMOTH

CIRCUS AND MENAGERIE.

DOC. CHAMBERS, Bilsineps Mmager

ON THE

DIAIONDI ALLIGIIENY' CITY,
Friday and Saturday,

,

•

September 17thand. 18th.
In all the attributes required to render the en-

tertsinments rendered by this colossal aggrega-
tionpreern,nentlybrit,lant. effecting and Inter-
esting. it stands wabout a rival.

ver 200 Men, Women and Children

.-
. .

Ave connecte,l with It. Among them are many
of the drit artiste Inthe pro es-ton. 'their tn'm-
Itableachlcvemt Etta in the Liens., combined with

..,

the extensive .
,

DISPLAY OF AULD BEASTS
Form •n entertainment of metchless pleasure
and Interest.

b.t. the I4rand Processlon• of the troupe on.
FRIDAY 5101:NING., • . •

ORPHAN ASYLUM EXHIBITION •
Prep to the little olgeta of charity on Saturday
forenoon. from 10to 12.

:nee toil% programmesand othographi.
ser3:-)5

NrIFIFTII AVENUE
'No. 65 Fifth avenue, opposite the opera

Phtsburgh.. PC; Is the coolest and most'
desirable place of res.orte. ..1.14916can be had
at this place Pure and 600d.. The Millard Zooms
areor the around floor lir the rear. '

ASSESSMENTS:
%ow CITY .....,ye...../.I,OWAPI*.
0711C1 OT CITY Extd.nalo. ANDPITZTI7OI4

,
. PITTSIIKBOIL, Stlit,:f. A8 6.9.

ycieinOTlCE.—The assessment for
GraßiAxis brgtze. trPm Centro

ven.te to Reed street. Is now ready for exam-
ination, and can be seetrat this ottioPlotntilFRIDAY.Kentember Iltn, whgn it wall returned
W the'rity Tres.tirer's ofllre tercollection:
la: 098 ' H. J, moo= Out Ignittneer.

tallet CITY iNeIINNSII AND VIIBIrsToi!„
• . trrtiourre, Sept. e. 1889.

MOTICE.--The Assestment for
the BotrawAt,lortßreed itutit(Eut

enT) from um, Frantstownfraid to!, Maud' ava•
nue, is now resOT lor, elytrnstion. Rad. came
seen at thlr once until REMY. eentember
11th. 'seg. when it rill -1 returned to um city
Treasurer's ogle* ealleetkuk

„mon BIOORZ. city
twiricsCrtY.F.Xotalar6,ll .1111,1191114i01,
- • • PirrOinriiGl4 tepr, 4109.

Vthl:l4F+Cr Ead.l—nglo hf tar eleP"SratteTri ! Tr?!
''oor.er to Mil *Defilerstreet, Is now ready for

"unmet' o, and can be teen at this office until
isDNE3 DAY, Eeotember 18th.when It will be

returned to the City Treasurers oleo for col-
lection.

tatuaS H. J. MOO RE. City Knaineer.


